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CERAMIC HEAT PIPES FOR HIGH TEMPERATURE HEAT RECOVERY
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ABSTRACT

in finding metal or protected metal
components that exhibit both strength and corrosion re-
sistance at high temperature have severely restricted the
application of effective heat recovery techniques to pro-
cess heat furnaces. A potential method of overcoming
this restriction is to use heat pipes fabricated from
ceramic materials to construct counterflow recuperators.
A development program has been initiated to demonstrate
the technical and eventually the economical feasibility
of ceramic heat pipes and ceramic heat pipe recupera-
tors. The prime candidate for heat pipe construction :S
SiC. Closed-end tubes of this material have been pre-
pared by chemical vapor deposition (CVD). These tubes
were l~ned internally with tungsten by a subsequent CVll
operation, partially filled with sodium, and sealed hy
brazing a tungsten lined SiC plug into the open-end with
a palladium-cobalt alloy.

Heat pipes constructed in this manner have be~n suc-
cessfully operated in vdcuurnat temperatures of 1225 K
and in air at a tempc~ature of 1125 K. The heat source
used initially for the air testing was an induction
heated metallic sleeve in thermal contact with the test
unit. Subsequent testing has shown that a silicon car-
bide heat pipe can be successfully operated with natural
~as burners tmvidinci the input heat. Methods of
fabricating ;,nd

,I_NTRODUCTION.—
Recuperation of heat

testing these devices are described.

from exhaust gases from nigh temperature industrial

processing furnaces is not being accomplished with high effectiveness, pri-

marily because of materials limitations. Loss of strength typically re..

stricts the air prehsat temperature capability of recuperators construct~d

from high temperature stee’i~ and super alloys to 900 K, althol~ghwm units

have been able to procuce p~chect temperatures up to 1000 K. This limit

could be extended by using refractory materials for’rWJPeratOr construc-

tion, but refractory met,als iire neitlw corrosion resistant ~~orinexpensive



and ceramic recl~peratorshave invariably developed high leakage rates from

one side to the other with a consequent serious loss of effectiveness. This

leakage results from the opening of a multitude of ceramic joints under the

action of thermal gradients and differential thermal expansion.

Construction of a recuperator with heat pipes made of ceramic would

alleviate the thermal expansion problem because each heat pipe could bs

mounted at a single point with the ends free to move. Such a recuperator

could have a high effectiveness because it would be of direct counterflow

construction. It would also have high resistance to corrosive and erosive

effects of the exhaust gas and high temperature air environment.

In order to build a heat pipe high-temperature heat exchanger it is

necessary to obtain a high-temperature heat pipe capable of withstanding the

high-temperature environment. Heat pipes fabricated from refractory metal

alloys, protected with ceramic or other type coatings is one approach; how-

ever, the cost is likely to be prohibitive. Another approach is the ceramic

heat pipe.l

HEAT PIPE l’KSIGN...—-.—— —
Ceramics with excellent high-temperature properties, e.g., S?C, SiN, and

various oxides are available in tubular form. Silicon cdrbide and

‘1203’ in particular, are readily obtained with sufficient density to be

impervious to gas penetration. Construction of heat pipes directly from

ceramic materials is not feasible because of chemical incomparability with

high-temperature heat pipe working fluids, specifically sodium and lithium.

One approach to alleviate this problem is to use CVD techniques to line the

inside wall of the ceramic tubes with a thin impervious layer OF refractory

metal. Metals such as tungsten and niobium have shown excellent resistance

to attack by sodium and lithium.

A general configuration of a ceramic heat pipe is shown in Fig. 1. An

impervious tub~ with one e~ldclosed provides the maifistructure. This

rounded closure of one end of the tube eliminates th~ necessity of providing

a high ‘temp~ratureseal in the combustion product section of a recuperator.

An impervious refractory metal layer, chemically vapor deposited or~the in-

\ide surface of the tllb(?serv~s t,o prc~tcctthe ceramic material from the

working fluid as well as provide a surfacu known to be wet by sodium or

lithium. Some clcgrceof mechanical bonding is evailable from the CVD method

of application. In practice, the thermal expansion of the liner should be



greater than the ceramic tube to assure good contact at the operating tem-

perature. This is the case for tungsten-lined SiC ceramic. For iliobiurnand

A1203, the thermal expansion coefficients are nearly identical.

A reentrant plug, formed from a short section of a closed-end ceramic

tube is used to seal the heat

mits a temperature drop to be

heat pipe and the braze seal,

reliable seal joint. Because

pipe. This reentrant braze seal design per-

taken between the operating portion of the

thus reducing the difficulty in providing a

the length of the plug can be extensive,

limited corrosion can be tolerated. Tungsten or other metallizing of the

mating surfaces with any of a variety of high-temperature brazes, provides a

method of fabricating this seal. Gravity return of condensed working fluid

from .t?econdensor to the evaporator is used in the near-horizontal opera-

tion of the heat pipe. In this case, simple puddle flow can be used for the

less demanding heat transfer requirements and a flow separator configuration

can be installed for cases where it is necessary to isolate the liquid

return stream from the vapor. When vwtical operation of the heat pipe is

feasible, open spiral flow channels can be installed to allow gravity return

of the working fluid while shielding it from vapor entrainment.
2

This wick capillarity required for gravity return heat pipe design is

only that needed to give circumferential distribution of the working fluid.

Some wick design possibilities are:

1. Sintered powder slurry to provide a porous structure of refractory

metal.

2. Refractory metal mesh formed againct the inner liner of the ceramic

tube. This is a standard t.echniqu?with screen cut on the bias

(but more costly than other methods).

3. Chemical vapor deposition application of a diamond structure.

Tungsten deposition can readily be controlled to yield columnar

crystals over a relatively broad range. The exposed ends of these

crystals have a pyramidal configuration that can serve as the cap-

illary pumping medium for circumferential distrih~tion of the heat

pipe working fluid.

SEIECTI’3NOF CERAMIC/;4ETALCOMBINATIONS—.*- ---—------_ ._ .-.—---
Cost, strength, thermal shock resistance, imperviousness, and chemical

stability are main consicleratio)~sfor choosing a ceramic material for fabri-

cating heat pipes. Matching of thermal expansicm coefficients of the metal



liner and ceramic tubing as well as the chemical compatibility of the liner

and ceramic are prime considerations.

Of the various ceramics surveyed, SiC and A1203 were selected for

development work. Both these materials can be obtained in long, impervious

tubing at moderate cost. Silicon carbide has high resistance to thermal

shock, very low volatility and is capable of withstanding both oxdizing”and

reducing atmospheres to temperatures in excess of 1800 K. Alumina is less

resistant to thermal shock but is useful in oxidizing atmospheres in excess

of 1750 K.

Although the layer

ceramic tubing will be

ceramic necessitates a

Niobium and A1202 have

of refractory metal lining the interior wall of the

thin (0.1-0.3 mm), a good bond between the liner and

close match of the thermal expansion coefficients.

nearly identical coefficients. Tungsten has a

slightly greater coefficient than SiC, which will assure good contact at

temperature. This close matching of thermal expansion coefficients con-

firmed the selection of A1203/niobium and SiC/tungsten as the most

promising materials for ceramic heat pipe construction.

Parallel efforts to construct ceramic heat pipes from these two ceramic

materials met with dissimilar success. The A1203 heat pipes could not

withstand the thermal gradients produced during the initial startup opera-

tion and cracking of the A1203 tube occurred in the heat input section

of the heat pipe allowing the workincjfluid to leak out. Continued efforts

to fabricate heat pipes from A1203 tubing were suspended in favor of

SiC, which develops lower thermal stresses than alumina under the same

startup conditions. Fabrication of ceramic heat pipes using CVD SiC tubing

were highly successful, placing this rlaterialas the primary candidate for

ceramic heat pipe construction.

WICKFABRICATION.—.—
As mentioned above, one method of forming a distributive wicking surface

that will ensure the presence of working fluid at every point on thl~interi-

or surface of the heat pipe is to adjust the CVD process so that tne metal

liner is deposited as the equivalent of a knurled surface. As with any

homogeneous wick, a trade off exists for the CVD..knurledsurface between the

available capillary pumping force and the flow resistance, each increas- ing

as the sur’fwe is made finer, Estimates indicate that a value of 0.25mm



for the average width of tli? pyramid bases will provide sufficient capillary

pumping force and sufficiently low flow resistance to give satisfactory heat

pipe cperation in either the vertical or near horizontal orientation.3

HEAT PIPE ASSEMBLY

Prior to developing and testing full-scale ceramic heat pipes for heat

recovery applications, reduced scale prototypical heat pipes have been

tested to evaluate fabrication techniques, startup capability and general

performance parameters. These prototypes are CVD SiC closed-end tubes nomi-

nally 610 mm long by 25 mm in diameter with a wall thickness of 3 mm.

These tubes are lined with a layer of CVD tungsten (.1 - .3mm thick) which

has a pyramidal structure as described earlier. The end plug is also made

from CVD SiC with an external layer of CVI)tungsten. These parts are pre-

pared for final fabrication into heat pipes by cleaning and degassing in a

vacuum furnace to 1600 K.

In order to fabricate and conduct preliminary operational checks on pro-

totype ceramic heat pipes it was necessary to construct an assembly faci-

lity. This

environment

and for the

end plug.

facility, shown in Fig. 2, provides a vacuum and/or inert gas

for the loading of either sodium or lithium into the heat pipe

subsequent insertion and high temperature sealing of the ceramic

The facility consists of a water-cooled fixture with a vacuum and inert

gas manifold, and an O-ring joint for mounting a quartz envelope. Centered

in the fixture is a base plate that holds an adjustable tube to position the

ceramic heat pipe. Also attached to this base plate are rods to su~port a

molybdenum collar, which acts as a guide to center the ceramic heat pipe and

supports the radio frequency (r.f.~ susceptor. An r.f. susceptor is a piece

of refractory metal in the r.f. field that converts the r.f. energy into

heat. In this case, it is a molybdenum sleeve around the ceramic heat pipe

which, when heated, transfers its heat by radiation. Three 2.5 mm-dia.

tungsten pins are used to support the 100-mm-long molybdenum r.f. susceptor,

thus limiting the thermal conduct~nce from the heat zone to the support.col-

lar. The assembly is

water-cooled fixture.

glass joint on top of

into the susceptor by

envelope.

enclosed in a quartz envelope which fits Into the

Access to the heat pipe is provided through a ground-

the quartz tube. Heat is applied by r.f. Induction

positioning a lGO-mm-long r.f. coil around th~ quartz



Typical loading and final closure of a ceramic heat pipe utilizing this

facility is as follows:

1. A ceramic heat pipe is positioned such that the top end is centered

within the r.f. susceptor. The quartz envelope is emplaced and the

facility is alternately evacuated and purged with argon.

2. With a continued flow of argon through the chamber, a funnel-shaped

capped container, with a predetermined amount of working fluid

under a cover gas of argon, is positioned on top of the heat pipe

and within the heat zone. The protective caps are removed from the

container and the quartz envelope is closed and evacuated to 10-5

torr.

3. The working fluid container is radiation heated by the molybdenum

susceptor to a temperature gn?ater than the melting point of the

working fluid. The molten fluid is thus introduced into the

ceramic heat pipe by gravity flow. Additional degassing of the

working fluid can be accomplished either by heating the pool with

clam shell heaters wrapped around the quartz envelope or by re-

motely repositioning the pool zone of the heat pipe within the r.f.

susceptor.

4. After vacuum d~gassing and cooling to ambient temperature, the

chamber is backfilled with argon and continuous purged while the

working-fluid container is replaced by the ceramic end plug. The

end plug, with the sealant material (ceramic or braze), is inserted

into the end of the heat pipe. A W-W26% Re thermocouple is placed

through the access port and positioned inside the end plug. The

quartz envelope is evacuated to 10-5 torr and the joint area is

radiation heiltedby induction to the sealant melt temperature to

make a vacuum-tight final closure.

Although the facility was designed for final assembly of 25-mm-o.d. pro-

totype heat pipes 610-mm-long, shorter test specimens, to evaluate ceramic

seal techniques, can be accommo(iated. Special refractory fixtures, adapted

to fit on the support tube, are used to center the test specimens in the

heat zone.



Numerous tests of heat-pipe closure methods were condl~ctedor]A1203

and SiC tube blanks in the heat pipe assembly facility. Once a final

closure technique had been developed a complete heat pipe assembly was

conducted.

Successful sodium loading and end-plug closures have been accomplished

on both A1203 and SiC prototypes. However, due to the high thermal

stresses imposed on the ceramic heat pipes during startup operations, the

alumina heat pipe shell suffered severe cracking; whereas, the SiC heat

pipes where able to withstand those startup conditions.

The SiC pipe was mounted in the assernblyfacility and loaded with 14 g

of sodium as the working fluid. After the sodium had been degassed and

cooled to ambient, the system was back-filled with argon and the end plug

was positioned into the top end of the heat pipe. The final closure geome-

try was an untapered joint with a radial clearance of 0.15 mm. Multiple

wraps of 0.02 mm tungsten foil were pldced around the end plug prior to in-

sertion into the end of the heat pipe. The braze used for the seal was the

palladium-cobalt eutectic composition (65% Pd - 35% Co) with smelting point

of 1510 K. The braze alloy was in wire form, 0.5-mm-dia., placed above the

root opening of the joint. After insertion of the end plug, a W-W25% Re

thermocouple was positioned inside the end plug adjacent to the seal area to

monitor the joint temperature. The system was evacuated and the seal a:-ea

of the heat pipe was heated to 1525 K to melt the b?aze and form a final

closure seal.

To check for leak tightness and for initial wet-in of the working fluid,

the heat pipe is repositioned in the vacuum facility by remotely moving the

heat pipe support stand upwards, thereby placing the top of the sodium pool

within the heat input zone. The heat pipe is opelnatadas a reflux boiler to

drive sodium vapor from the pool area up the pipe to condense on the walls

and upper end of the heat pipe. During this wetting-in process, if the

joint is not leak tight, sodium vapor will escape anclcondense on the cold

quartz envelcpe adjacent to the leak site.

The first prototype heat pipe assembly was successfully operated up to a

temperature of 1225 K at which time a discoloration cf tht?quartz envelope

adjacent to the juint area indicated that a very small leak existed in the

joint.



Befcre the ceramic heat pipe is removed from the assembly facility,

small leaks in the joint area can be sealed by overcoating or rebra~ing with

a material which has a lower melting point than the palladium-cobalt

eutectic braze. Gold is one such material for it wets both tungsten and SiC.

Once the heat pipe has been wet-in, the leak is filled with working

fluid which forms a temporary vacuum-tight seal when the heat pipe is cooled

to ambient. This allows the system to be backfilled with inert gas (argon),

and by emplacing the filler or braze material at the root opening the seal-

ing procedure is repeated at the lower melt temperature.

PROTOTYPE HEAT PIPE TESTS.. .—.
To perform operational tests on heat pipes, it is desirable to have a

heat input arrangement such that various levels of heat input are achieved

over a broad temperature range. This can be obtained for conventional metal

heat pipes by clamping or bonding heaters directl.vto the shell of the heat

pipe or by heating the metal shell directly by r.f. induction, however t!lis

is not the case for ceramic heat pipes. The physical characteristics must

be taken into consideration when choosing a good thermal coupling arrange-

ment to perform operational tests. Low resistance to thermal shock and low

coefficient of thermal expansion are the prime considerations. To overcome

thermal shocking, the heat flux must be fairly uniform throughout the heat

input region to eliminate high thermal gradients. Due to the low

coefficient of thermal expansion of the ceram

heaters is not practical because most, if not

gr~ater expansion and thereby would put an ax

ceramic heat pipe.

g tube, direct clamping cf

all, heater materials have a

al tensile stress on the

Heat inputs by radiation or conduction through a nonrigid medium (i.e. gas,

fluidized beds, etc.) were deemed the only options for success~ul bench

testing of prototype ceramic heat pipes.

All ceramic heat pipes are originally tested by radiant heating from an

r.f. susceptor within the ceramic heat pipe assembly facility. The heat

pipes were centered within the susceptor and operated in the gravity assist

mode (i.e., heat input at the bottom of a vertically positioned heat pipe).

For the initial test the heat input is controlled to produca a temperature

rise of an average rate of 0.5 K/s until a heat pipe operating temperature

of 1200 K is attained. Additional thermal cycling tests are conducted to

assure that ths heat pipe is wet-in and operating satisfactory. Temperature



measurements are taken by optical pyrometry of the col~densersection of the

heat pipe (i.e., the upper section where heat is removed by radiation. Heat

throughputs, considering all heat removal is by radiation, were estimated to

be in excess of 2 IN at these operating temperatures. To operate the proto-

type heat pipes in air and duplicate the vacuum test by r.f. induction heat-

ing, the susceptor material would have to be protected.

Heater assemblies were made using a coating of A1203 to envelop the

refractory metal, thereby providing a protective coating for the susceptor.

A SiC heat pipe was centered within the heater assembly and operated in the

gravity assist mode, see Fig. 3. Temperature measurements were taken of the

condenser section of the heat pipe and the outside heater sleeve. At a heat

pipe operating temperature of 1125 K the radiator was operating in excess of

1900 K. Due to excessive radiation loss from the heater there was little

heat input control thereby limiting the operation temperature of the heat

pipe.

To obtain higher heat pipe temperatures, it was decided to couple the

heat pipe directly in the heater using a nonrigid conductor application of

fine alumina powders which were subsequently replaced by SiC for better

thermal conductance. The SiC was packed between the coated r.f. susceptor

and the heat pipe. Good thermal conductance was achieved and operation of

this assembly to heat pipe temperatures of 1250 K and outside heater wall

temperatures of 1400 K appeared to be the best thermal coupling obtained by

r.f. induction heating. However, the fine SiC powder took a s~t during the

initial startup, causing the heat pipe to be locked into the heater

assembly. This tightly packed powder prevented all movement of the heat

pipe k aporator section. During the second t}iermalcycle the SiC heat pipe

was put under stress causing a crack to occur in the container wall.

The above evaluation pointed out the importance of allowing free move-

ment of ceramic heat pipes. Direct coupling of heaters to ceramic heat

pipes does not appear to be feasible. An alternate approach for heat inp~t

is to go directly to the hot gas environment. Placing the evaporator sec-

tion of the heat pipe in the exhaust gas vent of a gas fired furnace allows

free movement of the heat pipe and reduces external stress.

A ~mple gas-fired furnace was constructed to provide hot exhaust gas in

excess of 1300 K. This assembly is shown in Fig. 4. The heat pipe is in-

serted through the vent wall and placed to operate in the near-horizontal



position. The wall seal, which is constructed of ceramic fiber, is the only

contact made with the pipe, thus allohing free movement of the heat input

and heat removal sectioticof the heat pipe. In this initial setup, two

burners are used to vary the heat input. Figure 5 shows the furnace iriop-

eration. The condenser or heat removal section of the heat pipe extends out

of the exhaust gas wall and is operating at 1100 K.

Thermal cycling and startup operations are being conducted on the SiC

prototypes and tests are underway to study the fluid distribution and per-

formance chacarteristics of CVD-coateciwick structure.

Thermal cycling is carried out by firing one burner to bring the exhaust

gas to 1000 K and heat-pipe temperature to 800 K, followed by the addition

of the second burner, which provides e~haust gas temperatures in excess of

1300 K and heat pipe temperature up to 1100 K. The average temperature rise

of the SiC heat pipe is 1.2 K/s up to 800 K and slows to 0.5 K/s thereafter

until the peak heat-pipe operating temperature of 1100 K is achieved. An

estimate of heat removal from the exhaust gas in this test arrangement is in

excess of 1100 W. Thus far, all test results indicate the CVD-coated wick

structure is providing good distribution of sodium working fluid throughout

the heat pipe. Heat throughput limitations are yet to be evaluated. This

will be accomplished by constructing a reduced-scale ceramic heat pile

recuperator. Such a recuperator is shown conceptually in Fig. 6. A

hexagonal array of heat pipes is sealed into a partition separating the

counter-flowing gas streams. With this type of

the heat pipe are free to expand as the unit is

thus reducing the thermal stress problem.

CONCLUSIONS.—
The fabrication and testing of ceramic heat

construction, both ends of

brought up to temperature

pipes using SiC as 3 con-

struction material for high temperature recuperators has been demonstrated.

Tungsten Iias proven to be effective as a liner material to separate the

sodium working fluid from the SiC. This CVD tungsten, placed on the inter-

nal surface of the Sic tubing in a controlled manner to form a pyramidal

array, has satisfactorily performed as a distributive wicking surface fcr

the sodium working fluid. The tungsten lining on both the end plug and SiC

tubing are readily brazed together using an effective vacuum tight seal.

SiC has been subjected to numerous startup cycles and has demonstrated its

capability to withstand the high thermal gradients heat pipes experience

during startup.
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rCERAMIC ~hID PLUG

Configuration of ceramic heat pipe. Metallic
7iner serves as circumferentiilldistributorof
working fluid. Tilt angle is to enhance gravity
return of condensed working fluid.
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Fig. 2. Vacuum/inert gas facility for loading and
sealing 610 mm ceramic prototype heat pipes.
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Fig. 5 Gas-fired furnace in
operation. Heat pipe
temperature at 11(IOK.

Fig. 4. Internal view of qas-
fired furnace to test
SiC heat pipe.
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Fig. 6, R~pr@sent,ltionof ceramic heat pipe recuperator.
Seal~d ends of ceramic heat pipes are shown recessed
into preheat-sidewall, Ceramic fiber packing free
movement relative to wall.


